Notice

As discussed and decided in the predatory meeting of the Principals, Deans, Chairmen, Facilitators and other invitees for NAAC Accreditation of the university with Vice Chancellor and NAAC Coordinator. The following committees are being created in the Department for Session 2014-2015. This is in continuation and addition to committees notified earlier vide D.No. / 1072/1073/1074/Dated/15-04-2014.

**Students' Grievance Redressal Committee**

1). Ar. Nawab Ahmad : Associate Professor
2). Ar. Tahsinur Rahman Warsi : Associate Professor
3). Ms. Sonal Mandhyan : Student B.Arch.
4). Mr. Gaurav Sarswat : Student B.Arch.

**Course Curriculum Committee**

1). Ar. Mohd Khalid Hasan : Assistant Professor
2). Ar. Mohammad Farhan Fazli : Assistant Professor

**Research Committee**

1). Ar. Tahsinur Rahman Warsi : Associate Professor
2). Dr. Mohammad Arif Kamal : Assistant Professor

**Departmental TPO Committee**

1). Ar. Khan Amadur Rahman : Assistant Professor

(Sanjeev Maheshwari)
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